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WATER LILES WATER PLANTS. 
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*. 

HOWE LLS WATER GARDEN. 
Ce Oe a OR ae ke 

There is nothing in the flower garden thot will attreet more attention or 
give so much pleasure as a WATER LILY POOL, : 

It is indeed fascinating to see these beautiful lily blooms srow from the en 
water; flowers that nave all the shades and tints of color in most pleasing 

and perfect combination. 

PLANT YOUR TROUBLZS IN A LILY POOL, MANY PLEASU REE WILL FLOAT BACK TC GREET YOU. 
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_TROPICAL WATER LILIES_ 
DAUBEN, Light blue blooms produced freely, a medium growing lily that 

is excellent for small pools or tabs, - - = - - = = = §$1,00 

AUSUST KOCH, Deep blue blooms, « vizorous growing lilv that is a mood 
bloomer, and very popular, - - - = - = = - - =  §$1,50 

PANAMA PACIFIC, A strong growing lily,,rich purnle fracrant blooms, . 
an excellent bloomer and sure to please, - = = + $1, 50: 

MRS. SAWYER, (Independence) Beautiful deep pink blooms, a very vigorous 
and free flowering Jily,; = 3 -—e e e e e e $1.50 
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EGYPTIAN SACRED LOTUS, Lae pink blooms, umbrella like leaves that 
“stand high Bhove the wat .er, fragrant, Tubers $1.00 

_ AMERICAN YELLOW LOTUS, Large yellow blooms that stand hich, 
a native plant and easy to grow, . Tubers £1.00 

‘Plant lotus as dormant tubers about April 15th. in 6 inch water, fertilize 
same as lilies. Place the tubers in rich soil horizontal, do not break the 
buds, give plenty of room. Unless well established, lotus may fail to bloom 
the first year. 
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JAPANESE SNAILS, (Live bearing) Are the best for eating away the alcce 
and keepinz ‘the pool clear, RBreedins size, §& for $1.00 

RAMSHORN SNAILS, Small snails + inch across thet lay e-rs and are 
very Papolttic, excellent scavengers, 12 for 002 
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_ AQUATIC. AND BOG PLANTS. 

ANACHARIS, A nice green cluster under water, tiny white blooms 
cood for the fish, good oxygenator, bunch. . ah eee 

WATER HYACINTH, Floats, for blooming, keep together and dust with 
bone meal, pood- for fish \epawiineg,. 6 for sa Wee ee oe 

AZURE HYACINTH, A floating vine, rich bive blcoms ail Summer 
a quick growing good blooining pliant, cach . « « « 8 « 

ARROW HEADS, A quick growing edge plant, arrow shaped leaves 
on stems, small white blooma, 6 for. 34--4k ae ae 

SAGITTARIA, Tall strap leaves, quick growing, small white blooms 
a good plant for the pool, 6 FOr \s * ° e e « s ° « 

VALISNERIA, Long narrow leaves, bottom runners that grow easy, 
good for the pool.dand the fish, 6 fore. woe <6 e467 

PICKEREL RUSH, Easy growing bog plant, blue blooms-on tall stems, 
quick showyn growth and blooms, 2 for . . « «© « e« « 

YELLOW IRIS, Grows in bog or water, tall iris leaves, yellow 
blooms on tall stems, a showy plant, each . « +» +» e« «+ 

BLUE IRIS, Tall narrow leaves, grows easy and is good 
blue blooms on tall stems, showy, each . << §« »« «6 « 

RED IRIS, A beautiful tall growing iris, a showy plant 
having deep: red flowers, each). oe a No we ee we es 

WATER POPPY, Small floating leaves, beautiful yellow blooms 
all Summer, bottom VUNG YE, es LON. Oe ae ee ee ee 

WATER CLOVER, A beautiful clover growth, small leaves float 
on the water, shades the fish, bin¢h s.<) woe ee ee 

PARROTT FEATHER, Feathery green foliage on trailing stems , 
a quick and beautiful growth, BUBOR ea a ee ie) cee 

BLUE STEM TARO, Deep green leaves on dark blue stems, showy, 
a quick ‘and easy, to grow plant, each ose ye le a 8 

UMBRELLA PALM, Slender stems, umbrella shaped slender — 
easy to grow in bog or water, each. ». « Oi viene ees 

WATER CANNA, (Thalia) Canna like “Leaves two feet high, eee 

blue blooms on tall stems, excellent plant, each. . « >» 
PRIMROSE WILLOW, Narrow leaves on plants 2 to 3 feet tall, 

bei cht yellow blooms all Summer, each. . . Bory 
ELEPHANT EAR, (Calladium) Larce showy green leaves on tall stems: 

a strong growing edge plant, 'WOL, BOLE, (CAEN 6 20 6 fat 
MILLFOIL, Feathery bottom rowing moss, good oxygenator 
guess ~ excellent for spawning the fish, good-‘bunch 1 so. .« «+ 

ARUNDI. TECTA, Graceful hardy bamboo, beautiful golden color in 
late Fall, a strong growing plant, each. . . le ees 

BUGLE PLANT, (Sarracenia) Catches flies and bugs, yellow blooms’ 
early in Spring, a queer plant that is easy to 
grow, plant in damp soil 2 inches above water, 
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in full Sunshine, strong plants each . . « » « He $1.00 
BANANA PLANT, Large long green leaves, can be grown to 10 fcet 

high, may be Wintered in the green house, is 
a showy plant for the pool and flower yard, 
Plants 2 to 5 feet high, each. oe ae « Op oa «$1,50 

All Above plants will grow in water 2 to 6 inches deep, except. where 
indicated, and are a very attractive addition to the pool and flower yard. 
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Order from, HOWELLS WATER GARDEN, Shellman, Georgia, 

oe » - ~ 
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I DY WATER. LILIES. 

MARLIAC WHITE, Larze pure white blooms, a strong <rowing lily that 
is sure to bloon, one of the best whites - - - - = = =  §2,00 

OR ES Me ge Oia 

GLADSTONE, A heavy <crowin: plot, larve pure white blooms, often 
8 inches across, an excellent lily - - + = = = = = = $1.00 

SOE RG a ee 
EUCENIZ DE LAND, Larze deep rose pink blooms, a sirong easy to crow 

3 lily and sure to bloom - - = - = = ~ = = = = + =  §1,00 
Ta eS RO OR ke 

HELEN FOWLER, A good rose pink lily with medium blooms, a strong 
sroWing plant, and prolific bloomer ~ - - #« - - = we  $1,00 

* * * Fe & 
MARLIAC ROSE, Lizht rose blooms, good size and frazrant, a good 

growing and free blooming lily = - - - + - = «+ - - $1.00 
; : * *£ * ¢$ $ * & 

ROSE AREY, Uniform clear rose blooms, easy to crow, a free blooming 
and frasrant lily - = = » «= 2 = ~~ 8 = = = = = = $1,00 

: ek ee eS 
MARLIAO YELLOW, Blooms are brivht chrome~yellow, the plants row 

~ eompact and virorous, a free flowering lily ~ ~ = = - +  $1,00 
& * * *€ KK & 

YELLOW PYGMY, Small yellow blooms, rsrowseasily in a pot, small 
corner, or in the thb sarden + - = = = ~ = = + © $1,00 

ei ae AE RO 
SUNRISE, A strong srowing lily, larce yellow blooms that open 

early, free blooming, the best yellow lily + - ~ - =~ = Qlego 
Cre ee ee 

JAMES BRYDON, Cup shaped rosy crimson blooms, a free crowing plant 
of medium size, a very beautiful lily, - ~ «+ «- - - = $1225 

C00 ek RK Oe - 
COMANCHE, Blooms are a rich apricot shade, changcins to a deeper 

color, strons growing and free blooming <« — -— = = - = $1.25 
5 oe 58 eee 

GLORIOSA, Beautiful rose red blooms 6 inches across, a medium 
srowing lily that blooms a11 Summer, fragrant - ~ ~ = ~ $1.25 

* *& * &€ * & 

CONQUEROR, Blooms are larce and very brinzht red, a vigorous prowing 
lily that blooms very free - ~ = = & = = Ss ew & = $1.50 

Ke EO ES 
ESCARBOUCLE, A very bright vermilion red lily, the most brilliant, uv 

attractive and a good bloomer - =~ - «+ =~ 37 =» = = = $2,00 

Order from, HOWELLS WATER GARDEN, Shellinan, Georgia. 



FOR THE YEAR 1941 Ps 

“We have added to our list, ‘two excellent APAIG ee 

HARDY LILY GONNERE. : 
"~~" This is certaihly the best white lily, blooms eaaliy and 

the blooms are pure white, blooms are double, and is the only double white lily, — 
I will sell plants of this lily for $1.50, and ree are well worth the price. 

TROPICAL LILY ROYAL PURPLE 
This is a ren good medium growing feo po 

medium size deep purple blooms all Summer, a strong growing plant and the Ee — | 
are very fragrant. Plants of this excellent lily $2.00. 

NIGHT BLOOMING TROPICAL LILIES : 

LOTUS DENTATA, Large pure white blooms, a eS and vigorous _eroving 141 ily, = tee 
100 FS “starts easily and blooms all Summer. Plants each 

DEVONSHIRE, _ Bright, rosy red flowers of good Size, a strong growing eas 
plant and a good bloomer. Flants. each $2.00. 

WHAT LILIES ARE BEST 
Some lily plants grow small and -some sece heaty aie 

yet other lilies have a medium growth, so all conditions may be met with es 
plant that will do well. 

In the Hardy White lilies, there is GLADSTONE for heavy rowing and deep 
water, MARLIAC WHITE for places that need a medium growing plant, and then 
GONNERE that grows medium and has double sure white ploemey 

In the Hardy Pink lilies, DE LAND will grow alinost anywhere, right aed 
for blooming and good size flowers, HELEN FOWLER is a nice medium growing 
plant, excellent blooming with medium size pure pink blooms, ‘MARLIAC ROSE beak 
is one of the best medium growing plants, the blooms are ) beantituh pure rose 
pink. 

In the Hardy Full Rose Colored lilies, ROSE AREY is a Lily that grows — 
well anywhere, blooms are a deep rose and good size, GLORIOSA is one of the 
best hardy lilies, will grow medium or heavy owing to location and fertilizing, 
CONQUEROR is one of the best deep rose lilies, blooms well, and isa strong 
growing - ~ “medium plante 

In the Hardy Deep Red,lilies, JAMES BRYDON is one of the deepest red, ese 
a medium growing lily and-real good, EBSCARBOUCLE is a good plant and medium 
growing, it has the brightest red blooms of any lily. a 

In the Hardy Yellow lilies, MARLIAC YELLOW is a medium growing ‘Lily with — = 
good even yellow blooms, an old favorite, SUNRISE is a real good lily that 
grows heavy, should be given plenty of room, large deep yellow blooms that 
open early in the morning, YELLOW PYGMY is the lily suited for the small - 
corner with shallow water, will grow in a pot, tub ans or gta that se 
6 inches of water, 1 inch deep yellow blooms. 2 

In the Tropical Blue. lilies, AUGUST KOCH is one of the best, is a nice 
even blue, grows large if given room and gocd soil, plants will Sloan: in small 
places, we have them bloom in five inch pots, PANAMA PACIFIC has very aeer 
Blue blooms almost purple, a sure blooming plant, one of the best. 

DAUBEN is an excellent small growing lily, tight blue color, will crow in 
warm place and give blooms steady, ROYAL PURPLE is a new addition, blooms 
are medium size and deep purple color, a quick growing strong plant. 

Pleaser remember that blue lilies can only be had in Tropical plants as 
there are no blue hardy lilies. 

Nearly all the tropical lilies are fragrant, and ithe ‘blue lilies named” s 
here are very fragrant, alse a number of the hardy tes have Maa ‘blooms. 



ae ei ‘30 BUILD /A LILY POOD._ 
Dig a form eG the earth about twenty inches ceep, elope the sides te 45 

decrees, tamp smooth and hard. Make a cement plester of one part cement, five partes sand and four parte omall gravel. Cive a thorough mixing while dry, add 
water to make a plaster just soft enough so about two inches thick cai be 
plastered on the dirt form, have the top level. 

_‘fwelve hours after making fill with weter, let soak four days, remove the 
‘Water; refill and soal: again four day8, remove tois water, refill and put in 
the plant boxés with good garden soil, also fish and plants. 
A pool, size 6 by 10 feet, will require less than two sacke of cement, if 

built in this way, and will cive many yeors of service. 
After the pool has been built sometime, it may be painted on the inside with 

© black ‘asphalt paint, this paint must be put on the cement when fully dry, it 
helps to keep down the creen alvea that discolors the water, 

_ Ef you: live where the Winters are savere, just take out the fish, remove 
the water, fill the pool with leaves or straw a foot or more deep, cover with 

boards or some 00d cover for the Winter, The lilies, a= hardy, will not be 

sere but, will oie wereych the Winter in good shape, 

+ ee 8 8 ee ee ee 

os ops. NoTs 38 FOR WAT IR LILTES AMD WATER PLANTS. 
Place the iy pool in full “Sunshine, there will be 3 more blooms, and the 

a plants will grow better, water lilies and ee pleats ere Summer ; proving » and 
- must have warm weather. 

Do not use plant boxes that: are 400 miei 20 to 24 inches squere is rignt 

and about 10 inches deep, water lilies showla have room for the roets to spread. 
Plant hardy lilies in April, May, or in the Swimmer months. Plant tropical 

lilies anytime efter dune lst. 
Water lilies should be planted in rich garden soil, and after crowth has 

started, put a Little bone ne to the roots of sach plant several times 
eae Suamer. 

: “33 the eiente: into the soil with the bude just out, top of soil should 
pe. oN éicht inches from surface of the water. 

Cover the top of soil in plant boxes with lerge sravel, so fish cannot dig. 
out the lily roots, and retard their growth, 

Plenty of planta, some hardened plaster peris, and plentyn of snails, will 
keep the pool clear. Run in some fresh water each week if convenient. 

: ee Ente seh ses the lily pool and no mosquitoes will be raised. 

eo om * & € * ” * oe ee ee 

cS aus ~ SHIPPING. 
Please send cash, check, or money order for lilies and plante, no plants 

ae will be sent C. 0. D. 
: “Lilies and plants will: be sent by express, or _gmall packazes can be mailed 

e if sufficient postage is included. — 
| All plants and lilies are shipped in damp moss, and usually arrive in ood 

- eondition, place the plants in water when received, do not let them get dry. HOS Order early, plants will be shined at ‘the kest time for planting, or sooner 
oe if De desire. ee 3 | ‘ oa ee hast <i * i. * * oi. * a I Re Re 

Bias HOWELLS MATER ‘GARDEN, Shellman,  Ceoria. 




